FARE INFO
EXACT CHANGE ONLY PLEASE (Drivers cannot make change)

$2 : Regular Fixed Routes  $3.50 : Express Routes

Transfer: $0.50 (available only on original boarding)*
Senior Citizens (55+): $1 | Weekdays 9 AM - 3:30 PM and after 6 PM, all weekend and holidays. Must present a valid ID (either a Medicare card or ID card with date of birth).
Disabled: $0.75 everyday with CARTA issued ID
Children (under the age of 6): Free IF accompanied by a paying customer.

*Transfers are available for same direction travel where routes intersect.

BUS PASS INFO
(all passes good on Fixed Routes)

1 DAY PASS: $7 (available on all CARTA vehicles)
3 DAY PASS: $14 | 31 DAY PASS: $57 | 10 TRIP PASS: $16 | 40 TRIP PASS: $56
EXPRESS MONTHLY PASS: $99 | STUDENT PASS: $80 (Per Semester)

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE:
All routes operate on a Sunday schedule on the following holidays:
MLK Day | Memorial Day | Independence Day | Labor Day | Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve | Christmas Day | Day after Christmas | New Years Day

DASH Shuttles do not operate on Thanksgiving | Christmas Day
New Years Day

Express Routes do not operate on the day after Christmas.

GENERAL INFORMATION
* Arrive at your stop at least five minutes before the bus is scheduled. When you see your bus, signal the driver to stop for you.
* Check the destination sign before you board.
* Prohibited on all CARTA buses:
  - No open cans or bottles | No Alcohol | No Smoking
  - To avoid distraction and discomfort of driver and passengers we ask that you:
    Please do not use profanity and refrain from playing individual radios without headphones.

BUS SAFETY
You are able to help us in providing you with a safe ride and dependable schedule by:
* Taking your seat as soon as possible.
* Not changing seats unless absolutely necessary.
* Allow senior citizens and people with disabilities to use the seats designated as “Priority Seating.” “Priority Seating” signs are posted above designated seats and the driver may direct non-disabled riders to move in order to allow senior/disabled riders the use of the designated seats and/or wheelchair securement devises.
* Purchase your transfer when you first board unless the driver specifies a different place to obtain your transfer. Transfers are good only at approved transfer points.
* Please exit from the center door when leaving a CARTA Bus. This minor effort allows boarding passengers to use the front door and helps to keep the Bus on schedule.

RIVERS/COSGROVE AVENUE
SUPERSTOP
LONNIE HILTON CHARLESTON
COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
CUMMINS PLANT/ LEEDS PARK
FABER PLACE

Follow us on Social Media
@ rideCARTA

843.724.7420  ridecarta.com